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Community Help Response - Thank You!

Chinley Allotments

We hope this newsletter finds you safe and well. Back in
March our small community responded to the global
pandemic in its usual spirit and a Community Help scheme
was quickly set up to support our residents. Over 100
volunteers put their names forward and between March and
August over 150 requests for help were dealt with, mostly
shopping and collecting prescriptions. We want to say a huge
THANK YOU to all who offered their help. In the end not
everyone was needed, but this service was a lifeline to many.

Covid-19 has presented challenges for everyone. Allotment
gardeners are no exception. But in many ways allotment
holders are lucky. We can tend our plots in relative
isolation. Social distancing is not much of a problem. During
the intense period of lockdown, government guidelines
allowed allotmenteers to tend their plots as part of their daily
exercise. We have had to take precautions - numbers on the
site are limited, gardening tools and equipment cannot be
shared and hygiene measures are in place.

Huge thanks to
Tesco in Whaley
Bridge for donating
10 vouchers worth
£10 each for our
volunteers. These
were given to the
10 people who
Some of our Community
fulfilled the most
Help volunteers
requests. Huge
thanks must also go
to Phil Manford for managing the bulk of the coordination.

The waiting time for
an allotment remains
excessive. Our
waiting list has
increased, but no
plots have been
allocated for over a
year as there is no
turnover. On the plus
side, existing plotholders have had more time to spend on their allotments,
which has helped keep us fit and healthy! And perhaps grow
The Community Help scheme is still open to anyone that may better crops. All in all, and against the odds, this looks like
require it in the coming months e.g. if you find it necessary to being a good growing year for the Chinley site.
quarantine or self-isolate. Please call Phil on 01663 750100 or Remembrance Sunday & Poppy Appeal 2020
email communityhelp@chinleyca.org.uk.
Whilst you will still see the vibrant lamppost poppies this

Chinley Community Centre Update

November around Chinley and Buxworth, other
The pandemic has unfortunately paused our progress on the Remembrance events may happen differently given the
ongoing Covid-19 situation. It may also be more tricky to buy
Community Centre Project as the National Lottery have
a poppy, as it is looking unlikely that we will be able to place
temporarily focused all their funding on supporting
these in the local schools, pubs and shops, however some
communities affected by the crisis. However we will shortly
be going out to tender to secure the services of an architect supermarkets will be stocking poppies directly. Updates will
be given via the Facebook page Chinley and Buxworth Poppy
to design a new building for us. Funding for a new building
Appeal. Finally thank you to everyone who supports the
has not yet been secured but this can only be applied for
appeal each year, especially the volunteers. I will miss
once the necessary planning permission is in place and the
works have been fully costed. Watch this space! Please get in working with you this year and fingers crossed we are back to
normal in 2021. Tess Warburton - Poppy Appeal Organiser
touch if you would like any further information.

Parish Council Information
Meetings of the Parish Council are usually held on the 4th Thursday of each month, except August and December, at 7:30pm
in the Parish Room. Since May 2020 meetings have been held remotely via Zoom. Members of the public are very welcome
to attend meetings and there is opportunity during Open Forum to raise matters with the council. Agendas are available on
the website and on parish notice boards in advance and will display the meeting location or Zoom joining details.
Our 10 Parish Councillors are:

Cllr Graham Hewitt (Chairman) Cllr Martin Walton (Vice Chairman)

Cllr Patrick Wilson

Cllr Richard Drabble

Cllr Bill Smith

Cllr Mrs Caroline Howe

Cllr Alastair Knox

Cllr Mrs Caroline Rofer

Cllr Mike Travis

Cllr Damian Fannon

Hand-delivered by the Parish Council in September. Copies available at Chinley Post Office, Community Centre & Parish Room

Chinley and Buxworth WI

Chinley & Buxworth Transport Group (CBTG)

Whilst we all enjoyed the sunshine of early
lockdown, our WI were faced with the loss of our
well-respected and loved President, Angela
Phillips. Angela had faced her journey through cancer
treatment with her usual determination to get on with life.
But, sadly, it was one battle that she could not win and we will
miss her terribly. During the years that she was our President
the WI went from strength to strength, raising funds,
updating the Hall and increasing our membership. We are
very grateful to Judith Clegg for stepping up and agreeing to
be our acting president.

Although rail use is currently still down on normal, CBTG has
been working hard behind the scenes. Anyone who has
used the station in the last few months will have seen that
the 'Chinley for Cracken Edge, Bugsworth Basin etc.' signs
have finally been installed by Northern Trains Ltd (NTL).

Because of lockdown we have been unable to celebrate her
life which was dedicated to serving others. However, we know
that she would have expected us to carry on looking forward
and developing our WI. So, we have been busy decorating the
Hall and preparing for the reopening with all our Covid
assessment requirements in place. We will not be taking
bookings until 2021, although we have allowed the children of
our Dance Academy the use of the building. By restricting the
use for a period of time we can be assured our safety
measures meet expected standards. After balloting our
members we now plan to hold a WI meeting in October, but
who knows what a difference a month may make!
We have held a
‘Knitting expert’ Joan
series of ‘coffee
and cake’ in our
gardens and
many of our
members have
been busy with
their varied
hobbies. Joan
Cross, our
‘Knitting
expert’, set herself the task of knitting twenty jumpers for
charity. She has also made dozens of children’s hats and is
determined to carry on!

Step-Free Access In July, CBTG members met with
Catherine Croney, High Peak and Hope Valley Community
Rail Partnership Officer, on the station platform. Catherine
is relatively new in post and was eager to see the station
and meet us. Members filled her in on outstanding issues, in
particular the release of Section 106 funds from DCC which
is to be paid to Network Rail (NR) for a Feasibility Study for
level access at Chinley Station. This was agreed with NR in
January and we still await the sign-off of funds.
Subsequently, Catherine reported that DCC has recently
met with NR and they are in the process of sorting out the
legal side of the transfer of funds.
Station News In other news Catherine asked CBTG to
submit information about Chinley services and attractions
for an illustrated information to be displayed at the
station. This has mostly been completed and we await the
artist's first draft. A sample draft looks promising!

Harrington Hump This was promised for spring 2020 but
has not appeared. Catherine contacted NTL on our behalf
but did not get a very encouraging response. She was told
that the humps have been delayed 'owing to the transfer
from Arriva to NTL at the beginning of 2020(!)'

190 Bus Service The 190 bus timetable has been partially

restored. Services at midday have been curtailed and the
last bus (18:11) towards Shallcross now terminates at
Buxworth instead of going on to Shallcross and coming back
through Chinley. See www.highpeakbuses.com/busservices for more information.

Contact Us:

www.chinleybuxworthtg.co.uk

chinleybuxworthtransportgroup@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/chinleybuxworthtransportgroup

Chinley Park Nature Reserve and Covid-19

Unfortunately during the summer we detected some erosion
At the Friends of Chinley Park (FOCP) AGM in February a full to the quarry face in the south-west corner of the Park. As a
result the parish council have erected a sign
and exciting programme of activities was agreed for 2020.
Little did we know then what a strange year it would be! The to warn visitors to keep away from the
first Work Party of the year went ahead as normal in March. It quarry face and in September a fence will be
was well attended and lots was achieved - gravel paths were installed to restrict access to this area. Please
laid, raspberry canes were pulled up and litter was picked. It mention this to family members who use the
Park regularly. The benefit is this space will
was to be the first and last work party of the year as
lockdown was instated and all formal FOCP work parties have now be left entirely to nature and we hope
to see more Greater Spotted Woodpeckers
been cancelled until 2021.
in our quarry trees (see photo).
Nonetheless essential tasks still needed to be completed.
FOCP would like to thank every user of the nature reserve for
How fortunate we are to have such diligent work party
treating it with care and respect – taking their litter home
organisers who, with other hard working volunteers, have
continued working (whilst socially distancing) to carry out the with them, not lighting fires or barbecues and cleaning up
after their dogs. We hope to enjoy work parties and fun
necessary regular jobs as well as checking for litter and
activities together in our beautiful nature reserve very soon.
keeping an eye on the welfare of the reserve.
Find us on Facebook – search for Chinley Park Nature Reserve.
Want your local group or event to be featured in future newsletters? Please contact the Parish Clerk

St Mary’s Chinley and St James’ Buxworth

Buxworth Toad Patrol

Chinley Primary School

We have enjoyed sharing online
services and also meeting in small
discipleship groups on Zoom during
lockdown. Since July we have also been
meeting back in our churches in a
socially distanced manner. One of the
services continues to be streamed on
Facebook and made available on
YouTube. Our services are currently
held each Sunday as follows but may be
subject to change:

It was an icy and cold start (as usual) to
Toad Patrol this year. We managed to
start at the end of February but the
weather stopped us in our tracks for a
week or two. The big migration move
happened on a warm night on 17
March when we collected 118 toads
between 6:30pm and 9:30pm! We then
found ourselves in the midst of the
Covid pandemic and once lockdown
was declared the 2020 Toad Patrol
came to an abrupt end.

We are looking forward to welcoming
all the children back to school. Despite
being open for many classes and the
children of key workers throughout the
Covid-19 crisis we will be relieved to
have everyone back safely.

9:00am at St James', Buxworth
10:00am at St Mary's, Chinley
Our children and families have had
great fun with 'Sunday School in
Lockdown' via Zoom and in the hills.
https://chinleybuxworthcofe.jimdofree.com

Brierley Green Church
Brierley Green was able to reopen for
worship in July and we are meeting
fortnightly. All are welcome but
please let us know in advance as we
have to allocate seats with social
distancing and keep records. We have
bought a variety of Christian books
which are available free of charge for
anyone to borrow.
Forthcoming services on Sundays 13 &
27 September, 11 & 25 October and 8
& 22 November. Harvest is 27
September and Remembrance Sunday
8 November.
For more information contact Rob Cross
on 01663 750435 or email
brierleygreenchurch@gmail.com.

Chinley Independent Chapel
Chinley Chapel’s return to worshipping
together will start on 13 September at
10:30am, “a New Normal’. There will be
a few changes in place: we will be
socially distanced, we will wear masks,
pews will be allocated, there will be no
singing, no flowers and no tea and
coffee after service … It sounds strange,
doesn’t it? But we will worship God,
even with these rules in place.
To find out more about this or any
other matter, or if you would like to join
us in worship sometime, please call
Rosie on 01298 814433 or email
churchsecretary@chinleyindependentc
hapel.org.uk or call Foday on 01663
750571.
www.chinleyindependentchapel.org.uk

This year we were
very grateful to
Gerri Ross for
organising, and
the parish council
for donating 20
new TOAD
PATROL hi-viz
vests. These
provided vital
safety and
visibility for
patrollers on the
dark nights along
the Buxworth roads. Locals on foot and
car often stopped to ask us how we
were getting along, so it also improved
our profile.
This year we had 23 active patrollers on
the rota, allowing us to have 4 - 7
people per night patrolling. If you
would like to volunteer next year
please email
buxworthtoads@gmail.com.

Chinley & Buxworth Women’s
Fellowship

We are also looking forward to moving
into our new extension. The new
building will be home to Years 6 and 3,
as well as housing two new group
rooms, a new staff room, landscaped
surroundings and connecting corridor
so the children can move around
school without the risk of being caught
in the rain! The extension is the result
of several years of hard work from
Governors and staff and is an amazing
addition to our facilities.
Unfortunately we are unable to hold a
grand opening and invite parents to
look around at the present time,
hopefully that will not be too far away.
Meanwhile the children will be able to
enjoy a lovely new learning
environment and a larger outdoor
space to play in.
Peter Lambert, Headteacher

New school extension

The Fellowship would like to announce
that due to the Covid situation, all our
meetings are postponed for 12 months.
During that time we ask that members
please consider standing on the
committee. The Chairman and
Treasurer posts will also be vacant. If
nobody comes forward this Women's
Fellowship group will unfortunately be
in danger of finishing completely after
54 years as an independent nonconformist women's group.
We hope you have all stayed safe and
well. Be kind. Thank you.
Audrey Bramah, Chairman

Local Policing Update
There have been further changes to
policing in the High Peak. PC Robin
Bartram is now the local beat officer
responsible for Neighbourhood Policing
across our parish. Working in his team
are PCSO Karen Green and PCSO Amy
McKeever. Any local incidents should
be reported to 101 or online via
www.derbyshire.police.uk.

Any errors or omissions in this newsletter are unintentional; every effort is made to produce an accurate newsletter

Chinley, Buxworth and Brownside Christmas 2020
Community Association
We are very sorry to announce that it is unlikely we will be
Caretaker - Phil Manford
01663 750100
bookings@chinleyca.org.uk
caretaker@chinleyca.org.uk

Message from the
Community Association ...

We would like to extend our warm wishes to our community
and hope that you have all stayed safe and well during
lockdown. We have been very impressed by the local
community spirit, from volunteers on the Helping Hand
scheme to everyone who has supported friends and
neighbours in so many ways. We have missed you since the
Centre closed in March but hope to welcome you back soon.
The Community Centre reopened at the beginning of
September. We have had to make a few changes to enable us
to make best use of the centre and to keep everyone as safe
as possible, these include:
 Appropriate signage and hand sanitising stations
 Face coverings must be worn in the centre (exemptions
apply relating to health and the type of activity)
 The number of users at any one time will be reduced to
allow for social distancing
 A Track and Trace system will be in place for all users
 Hirers will need to provide their own risk assessment
 The small room and kitchen will not be available for use

able to offer our usual Over 60s Christmas Lunch this year.
We all look forward to this special occasion each year and
hope that we may be able to arrange a dinner in the New
Year instead. The annual Book Swap soup lunch with Sale
Salvation Army will also be postponed until next year.
However we are hoping to go ahead with our outdoor
Christmas Market, possibly on Friday 4 December. Look out
for further details nearer the time.

Running Group
Running Group is meeting Mondays and Tuesdays at 6:30pm
at the Community Centre. Beginners plus anyone who wants
to get motivated is welcome. For more information contact
Liz Stillo on lizstillo@gmail.com or find us on Facebook High
Peak Running Group.

Alison Fox

It is almost a year since we lost
our good friend Alison Fox.
Alison was our Derbyshire
County Councillor and an
incredible supporter of the
Centre and the whole
community. A small garden
dedicated to her memory is
being established at the front of
the Centre and we wish to
Unfortunately there are some groups and activities that are
unable to return under present restrictions and these include thank everyone who has
contributed to this project. The
Youth Club, Sunday Cinema, Monday Matinee Cinema,
daffodils planted last year have
Musical Memories and Citizens Advice. Craft Club will
now been joined by rocks and
reconsider options to return in October. All activities are of
plants which in time will provide a riot of flowering colour so
course subject to changes in government guidelines and we
beloved by Alison.
hope for your understanding and support. If your group
hasn’t returned yet then we look forward to seeing you soon. Chinley Juniors Football Club
If you have any questions please contact our caretaker above.
As another season is upon us you will be glad to hear that we
Fundraising Face Masks
have all procedures in place to cover the Covid situation as
would be expected of a Charter Standard Club.
Our friend and supporter Pat Jack has been busy beavering
away on her sewing machine and produced hundreds of face Unfortunately there will not be a Chinley senior team this
masks. She initially sold them to family and friends and raised year which is sad because as some of you know there has
the amazing sum of £600 which she has kindly donated to the been a senior team since 1948 and possibly before. On a
Community Centre Building Project fund. Pat’s lovely face
brighter note Chinley Juniors will have three new teams this
masks are now on sale in Chinley Post Office and Peak
year – two U7 teams and one U8 team. Paul Bertram,
Pharmacy. Please support Pat and help her to reach £1,000! Headmaster at Buxworth School, will head up the U8
team and Sharon Stanley will oversee the U7s along with the
Book Swap
Chinley Youth Development (ages 5-6 years). Alongside our
We hope to welcome you back soon with bacon butties with
existing U11 and U13s this gives us six teams this season! As
restrictions. There will be limited numbers in the main hall at
you can imagine it takes some managing so if any of you out
socially distanced tables. Books will be in the small room,
there would like to volunteer to help, please contact Billy
again with limited numbers and restrictions. Details to be
Barrett on 07900 004834 or Craig Doxey on 07773 672558.
finalised and circulated to our Book Swappers.
We are also looking for sponsorship this year to raise money
Citizens Advice
for the club. Local companies and businesses will be able to
At present there are no face-to-face services but if you need advertise via our social media platforms and website for a
advice and support please contact Citizens Advice directly.
small fee of £30 so if you want to get your name out there
Their telephone number is 0300 456 8390 and calls to this
and at the same time help the club please contact us on the
number are charged at the same rate as 01 & 02 numbers.
numbers above. Many thanks and Stay Safe - Phil Manford
Visit www.chinleyca.org.uk for up-to-date information for Chinley, Buxworth & Brownside Community Association

